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Artist McKenzie Announces Exclusive Painting Release at ParkMara Galleries of Florida

Award-winning Hollywood artist McKenzie has partnered with ParkMara Galleries to exclusively
showcase her newest painting. "Harbor at Lipari" part of the award-winning Italy Painting Series.

Jan. 27, 2008 - PRLog -- St. Augustine, Florida
Artist McKenzie, winner of the first ever ARTV Fine Art Awards for Mixed Media, has unveiled her
newest painting exclusively at ParkMara Galleries in St. Augustine, Florida.  "We are excited to be working
with ParkMara Galleries" says manager Steve Rice. "Harbor at Lipari is an amazing painting and we are
thrilled to be making it available as a limited edition giclee on canvas to the public through their gallery.
"Harbor at Lipari" is featured in the new book entitled "McKenzie- An Artist's Journey" to be released
through major book stores across the country next month.
Along with the exclusive painting, ParkMara Galleries will be showcasing eight other paintings by the
artist.  They are available as hand-embellished limited edition giclees on canvas, as well as, limited edition
signed metallic prints. "Her Italy Painting Series has been extremely popular with her collectors around the
world.  In fact, we have a waiting list for her originals and have sold out most of her limited editions", says
Marcia Lynne, marketing director for McKenzie Art Studios..
"I am so happy that my paintings have been so well received. Italy is a passionate place with infinite
beauty...It's surreal skies and glorious colors inspire me..." says Artist McKenzie.  

The award-winning Italy Painting Series can be currently seen on cable television in New Jersey and
Hawaii.  An HDTV DVD screensaver of her art will be made available this summer to benefit charity.
For all the latest news please visit www.McKenzieArtStudio.com or the newest flash gallery at  
http://mckenzieartstudio.ifp3.com/
Gallery Contact:
Park Mara Galleries
210 St. George St. #104,
St. Augustine, FL 32084
904.829.1802
View video at http://www.viddler.com/explore/hyperkenzie/videos/8/

Website: WWW.MCKENZIEARTSTUDIO.COM
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